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The company anticipates release of the study's 12-month results later this year. About CeloNova
BioSciences, Inc. CeloNova BioSciences, Inc. is a global medical device company that develops, ...
Essentials of Clinical Trial Design: Statistics 101 for the Budding Interventionalist
Maharashtra Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray said that the COVID-19 cases are high even today. The death
rate has however gone down when compared to the first wave he said while adding that the state ...
Maharashtra lockdown: Full list of what is permitted and what is not
The panel has been directed to submit the report by June 8, but the final decision could be delayed as
the date for next council meeting has not been announced' ...
Group of Ministers set up to examine need for exempting GST on Covid essentials
In a series of decisions on Friday, the Goods and Service Tax (GST) Council formed a group of ministers
(GoM) to decide on waiving off taxes on Covid-19 essentials such as vaccines, expanded the list ...
GST Council forms GoM for tax slabs of Covid essentials
These organizations are accepting donations that will provide everything from PPE and oxygen to hygiene
supplies and food amidst India's Covid crisis.
15 places New Yorkers can donate to help India during the Covid crisis
The Maharashtra government has announced various exemptions from Covid-based restrictions depending on
positivity rates and oxygen bed availability in various districts. According to the latest ...
Maharashtra Lockdown: Covid Restrictions Relaxed in These Districts, Check Full List Here
Here is a rundown of some of the top cannabis in town this weekend for enjoying in the company of
friends you haven't seen in a year.
The Strains of Memorial Day Weekend 2021
Vesper is a special purpose acquisition company ("SPAC") led by former Allergan CEO Brent Saunders ...
"HydraFacial's rapid transformation from a niche medical technology provider into a global ...
Linden and DW Healthcare Partners Complete HydraFacial's Public Offering via SPAC Merger
Ahead of the first meeting of the top decision-making body, finance ministers of eight states ruled by
non-BJP and like-minded parties -- Rajasthan, Punjab, Chhattisgarh, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, ...
GST Council to discuss tax rate on Covid essentials, compensation to states on Friday
India Inc. has largely welcomed the decisions taken by the GST Council on Friday to exempt Covid relief
items from duty and easing compliance burden for taxpayers….
Industry welcomes GST Council's decisions, says zero rating of Covid-relief items should be explored
Union finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman had earlier said GST exemption on the end product alone would
distort the input tax credit system across the value chain, and eventually cost more for the ...
Centre sets up 8-member panel to consider GST waiver for Covid essentials
use of medical grade masks and taking medicines on time are essential. We should plan for daily
essentials and prepare a list of contact numbers for health-related information, health workers ...
COVID-19 patients on home care should not take Remdesivir: AIIMS doctors
“The diet aims to force your body into using a different type of fuel,” Harvard Medical School explains
... or dietitian before going keto. This list aims to provide some inspiration ...
50 pantry essentials for a keto lifestyle
Air traffic has fallen back close to the level seen a year ago, when airlines resumed operations after a
two-month halt. Airlines now face much higher regulation and uncertainty about when their busin ...
A year after airlines came out of the 2020 lockdown, aviation looks wobbly again
Similarly, Gujarat health minister Nitin Patel's office confirmed that tranches of oxygen concentrators
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and ventilators along with other medical essentials ... government's list of beneficiaries ...
3000 tonnes of foreign medical aid turns mountain of controversy
VIENTIANE, April 27 (Xinhua) -- The Lao government has instructed relevant authorities to review and
draw up plans of the essentials they ... at all levels to compile a list of the resources they ...
Lao gov't prepares to deal with COVID-19 outbreak
That’s why we’ve compiled a list of the best travel essentials for 2021 ... always seek out medical
assistance. Keep your clothes smelling fresh between washes while on-the-go with this ...
Travel in style: The 26 best travel essentials of 2021
The GST Council is likely to discuss on Friday a reduction in the tax rate on Covid medicines, vaccines
and medical equipment as well as means to make up for the shortfall in revenues promised to ...
GST Council to discuss tax rate cut on Covid essentials on Friday
GST Council on Friday to exempt Covid relief items from duty and easing compliance burden for taxpayers
but said the measures stopped short of giving complete exemption to taxpayers from late fee ...
Industry welcomes GST Council’s decisions, says zero rating of Covid-relief items
Besides discussion on tax rates, the Council may also deliberate on the estimated Rs 2.69 lakh crore
that states need to be provided as per the promise in 2017.
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